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Due to the current Covid -19 pandemic, Refill UK have offered the following safety advice for water fountain use:

- The user queues a safe distance from the fountain and from anyone else waiting to use it.
- The user should wash their hands thoroughly or use hand sanitiser before and after touching any part of the fountain - 99.999% effective alcohol free 

sanitiser now available from Die-Pat, contact us for more details.
- The user is advised to use an elbow/back of hand to operate the fountain if hand washing facilities/hand sanitiser is not available.
- The user should be careful not to sneeze or cough in the direction of the fountain
- The user should let the water flow for 10 seconds before using to ensure the water is fresh
- The user should avoid touching the waterspout or water nozzle with their water bottle, hands or mouth
- The fountain needs to be regularly cleaned by the organisation who is responsible for maintaining the potability of the water.

As the world cont inues in its dr ive to reduce plast ic waste, Die-Pat  are delighted to offer you four 
popular var iat ions of our high quality stainless steel dr inking fountain, available ex stock for 
next -day delivery (UK mainland).

DPDF2THKIT Basin c/w water bubbler and bot t le f iller

DPDF1THBF Basin c/w bot t le f iller  only

DPDF1THWB Basin c/w water bubbler only

DPDF1TH Basin only c/w 1 tap hole

In an increasingly virus-aware climate, we know people are asking how safe is it to drink from a public drinking 
fountain? Well, the good news is that disease outbreaks from public drinking fountains are exceptionally rare 
and in the UK, drinking water supplies are routinely disinfected as part of the treatment process to remove 
harmful pathogens including viruses. 

Regular cleaning and maintenance is important and to help mitigate risks, our water bubbler and bottle filler 
are both designed with push buttons that are away from the dispense point to avoid the risk of 
cross-contamination.

- Robust

- Compact to optimise space

- Economical 

- Hygienic & easy to clean

- Environmentally friendly

*  Sources - BSSA, DWI, Refill UK    

Eco-friendly ? Stainless steel is theoretically 
100% recyclable and is therefore less harmful 
to the environment than some other 
materials in use which is of great importance 
to businesses who are committed to being 
?green?. Today, more than 30% of all stainless 
steel produced goes into the food and 
beverage sector, with ?new? stainless steel 
comprising of approximately 60% recycled 
material - 25% old scrap such as end of life 
products, 35% new scrap which is returning 
from production & 40% new raw materials 
added. This percentage is ever increasing as 
the use of stainless steel expands and due to 
the longevity of stainless steel, items produced 
today will not necessarily be recycled for 
20-30 years. 
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